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·THOUGH'l'S . OUT OF SEASON

lndirtdualiam.

An~

and tho Police

The Coptic Jrees recently published a pamphlet on. the "Aims and
Principles of Anarchism". At least, this is whet t p.u-porta to be,
but in fact it is 110stly & reiteration of thQ usual patemostora

o~ anti-parlismentery socialist rhetoric. It also contains eevaral
distortions concerning individualist onorchists particularly in
regerd to their attitude towards the police. No{ sll o~ these are
worth a cement,. since its anoeymoua euthor aeons incQpable of
writing coheren~ly on the
bject o-£ indi · .ueliso, but thrQe
ex~es of his method are instructive.

First is his citing of an U:nnamed "super-individualist" as s¢ng
"of co :t'Se I VlOu1d call in the police to ~teet nw. individuill.i.---ty".
!lho said it end in what conte:rt our "anarchist" doQs not state,
but it is clear that the implication is that individualists are
in fevour of tho police and therefore not anarchists. (Pe~aps
we should be in favour of syndicalist work~rs' oili t as?) \'lher9.
in :fact, do we stand?
Individualist anarchist are under no UlllSiOllB regarding the
police institution. They recogr..ise it for what it i : an organ
of govemraent priW!rily designee! to suppress arry individuals whose
words or ·actions violate the lav1s enacted by gl)vernment and also to
enforce the judgements of the civil courts. As such it is thQ
sntit esis ot snarchism. As S"ilch it is the ene~ey o~ individualism.
Individ· ality cannGt be lirrlt ed by legality. The individual is e
particular! -cy, the low is a g cnerali ty, 8DC\ conflict bot\\'9en the
twu is inevitable.
Hcwever, individualist marchists arc concrete eo tiea living in
prea4imt time. They acknowledge no sAcra pr!ncipl
end pla ce
themselves at the centre of their lives. Self-survival, then, is
the pre-conditiot for their being. If, ·therefora, their lives are
enda1lgered or their possessions threatened snd
ey are not strong
enough to defend theuselves:, and i f th~ hsvo no-one else on whoo
they c:m call, then they Ilight well ma,.ke use cf the police as an
~dient for defence and eurvival. And I suspect t so would the
mti-state collectivists of the Coptic Pr;ss, despl. te their show
of moral. righteousness. Only a person possessed by the sact-ed would
not, and he is undar the SWEJ3 of a stronger govemment than any tho
State can provide.
Second is an attempt, following in the footsteps of Nicolas Walter
1n "The Listener", to make Donald Ro um a spokesman for individualist
marchism. The anonymous author quotes a statement made by D.R.
in a radio broadcast as a proof that individualists· f'avour the
police.
Now D.R., while calling himself a conscious egoist, is a libertarian
cOJIIDWliat not an individualist. HQ has been kn
to make out a
csae for.ltate comprehensive school on socialist grounde1_ and to be
surprised when asked what this- hacl o do with anarchism! Iet our
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expert on "SU!rehism"

seve

f4 Indindualiam" ••••••

that Donald Rooum is "the honest voice

Third is the malicious secusetion that ":the school o~ Benjamin
Tucker - by virtue of their 'individualism' - accepted the need ~or
police to break atrikes so as to guarantee the employers' 'freedom'."
This is en ·tlccusation made before from the same quarter and it is

ime it was nailed. Tucker wee not n consistent individualist. His
attempt to synthesize Stirner and Proudhon and his concem with
aoc1al engineering plaoedhim in a ind of litlbo between socialism
end individualisn to the detriment of the latter. But he did some
good work for individualism, nonetheless, esp~cially his . publication of the English translQtion of "The Ego and His Own". FQr this
reason al.one, apart f~m that of' intellectual honesty, his nlillle
d erves to be cleared of the rud thro m at it.
Tucker did !!2.! advocate the u e of police to breek strikes. Whnt he
did say was something rgther different ond it can be found on pages
259-260 of his book ''Individual . LibQrty", published by the Vanguard
Press of Nevr York in 192 • He wrote :

"Conspicuous em ng . the scou."ldrels who have upheld •••• monoPolies is
the editor of the.. New York 'Sun'. If he tells truth toda;y, he tells
it as the devil quotes the scriptures - to suit his purpose. He
will never consent to the applictd.ion of equal liberv in the
interQSt of labour. I f only he would, we anm"Chiste would meet hio
vdth cheerfUl acquiescence in its fUllest application to the
interest of c~pital. Let Carnegie, Dana and Co. first see to it
that every la\v in violetion of eq.ual liberty is removed froo the
statute-book. Idr, a:fter that, 411\Y lab9urers shall interfere with
the rights of their empleyers, or shall use fcrce upon ino~ensive
'sc~bs', or shall at~aclc their employer'
watchmen, whether these
be Ptrucerton detectives, Sherriff's deputies, or tho State
militia, I pledge ~eyself that, es en anarchist ana in conseque.n ce
of 11'\Y anarchistic fcith, I will be the first to volunteer as a
member of Q force to repress these disturbers of order and, i f
necessar.y to sweep them froo the earth. But while these invasive
laws remain, I must view every forcible conflict thet arises as the
consequence of an originel violation of liberty on the part of the
employing classes., snd, if Qfly sweeping is done, ~ the labourers
hold the broom! Still, while 11\Y ~pgthies thus go with th~ under
dog, I shall never oaaae to proclaim rey conviction that the
annihilation of neither party c~securc justice, · and that the
onlY affective S\Veeping will be that which clears from the statutebook every restri ction of freedom of the market."
No doubt a particularlY obtusa type of mentality could construe
this PQBSage in the samG ~~ QS does the author of "Ai
and
Principles of /\Ila:rchisn". But to. any intelligent reeder it. will be
cleBr that such Q cons+ructicn could · only be n~dc by deforning
Tucker's thought.
To

fini~I

cannot resist quoting our anonymous critic's description
~ lays down

ot" the individualist anarchist carrying out the path
fer indi~duelists:

" ••••• IDl so Super-Ego standing on its own right I an Defying
e
Universe I M;yself The Outsider, Man Inc3mate in his Own D&stiey,
recreates the old bllmbo-Jumbo of the State."

Well, what are you laughing at? Shiver, damn you, shiver:

S.E.PARKER

resaro

INlliVIDUALISM - B
~or ond emphasis of the individual • .In the
(f'rom Ene. !;l.) ftald of ethics. those doctrines which dwell upon
individual wolfere and t1re bnsc;,d upon the dictates of· individual
feeling. Uneer these views, it is taken for gr.81lted that i f eech
~~~s his. own highest welfare, social welfare will take
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RB ON THE GREEN RBVOLUTIOH
, the term Green Revolution means diffe
t things to
di:tf'erent people. lG'm&D Sa?gent sees in 1 t only the retum to the
lmd. We 1n the School of Linng see more: wo see m.any psychological,

Like all

ed'Q,cational, economic end political changes towards voluntariam. I
IIG'aolf have never written about the greGn revolution without ~
or impl.yil:; that our goal (The QrQen Rovolutton} involved a new
aDd free land syst~ a ne and free banking system., new and free
trade. When legal coercion is el.im.i.natca from these basic 1nst1tut1
• the need for and poseibillty o~ a Political State is- wollnigh

gone.

I agree that rmder all our nresent coercive 1 unethical land& money,
and trade systems, "men (and women) are drewn to the cities • Ygs,
there's music and art there 1 f a kind but there 8.rQ also riots,
violQD.ce and squalor in the c ties.
a host o~ thoughtt\ll. urb81l
people are now fleeing t thQ hinterlands, there to produce their
o
~,_drama and recrea:tion, as well as their livelihood~ Ono
pl e uus trend is spelled out end illustrErtcd in ie the Mey
1968 "Macl en's" of Canada (481 University, Toronto) in a long
article on "Green Power". "Re~D.pt)rts" in Cel.ifomia and some of the
Ui.""lderground papers are presenting the green revolution too.

AnA

But to see the ne humsn eu1 tUl'Q - the green revolution - in its
entire:ty, as envisioned by Ralph Borsodi, f'owvler of the School o~
Living, and author in 1928 (!) o"£ "This Ugly Civilization" (Herpors)
one DllSt study his la-test 600 page book on "Seventeen Problecs o~
Man and of Society". Hel'C is rigorous ddlnition of all the universa:l. aspects of hum.an experience, a.n.4 e:rcamination,6f the various ways
men have dealt with then over the centuries. Here one sees that tho
green revolution is not some ~re notion, or a vague utopia. Here
is a consistent probing of all men's experiGnce tested by the basic
essence of thair nature, i.e., their disposition to act in teres
of their own need ond l.nterests, as they con eive thet1. First, o
student exami s with Borsodi the four great riddles of men: Tho
Nature of Htmiml Nature, tha Nat\lre of the Wol.'ld, the interaction
of those two (to seek out Cause and Effect) ond the riddle of
Tntth end coiDII.ll1icatien. Here one is exposed to the major religious,
metaphysical, materialist, scientific and humenistic answers men
have come up with. The student is faced with the need to I!lako tl
sa1ection, and is helped to mQke that selection b ausc the co~par
ison is so cleer. Mr. Borsodi does not hide his bias for the
rational EmS :rersl bu ~ he is no dog:I!lStist. He wants eac}J reader to
make his ovm Cho ces. These four great queries constitute one fourth
c~ the book.
·
Borsodi carries tha reeder further into ~our problems in valu~s into the purpose of his livi.ng, into beauty, goodness md
economic values. The last half of tha book goes into the nin
problema of action, - heeltht occupation, production, distribution,
organization; political, institutiona:l. ond educational areas. In all
those, the terms are explicitly defined. The various ways of
dealing w.-ith them again care:f'ully exposed - the supemal, the
objective or IJIEI:tQrialist, and th& pluralist or rat ional whicll
( f'or ~ of us) seem in line with the real naturo of the human
eo1 maJ s at the centre of them.
The ~inal
realistic
N~ is it
Act1cn is

-

.

prcduct of all this probing and vreal.th of knowledge is o
picturQ of a ~ culture - i.e., & green revolution.
only a vision--.;· the ways, the methods, are indicated.
baslc. And the Wey 1i Freedoo.
.

Hundreds of books for further study are listed in the bibliographies
~ollowing eaCh of the l? problems. These too 8rQ classified as to
ether th
deal
th tha P"Qblem according to supel."ntll., matcrial.iat or plur811st-ration&l. points o~ view.
.
.
MILDRED J. LOCitiS
("Sevmtf!Km Proble:ros of Living" by Ralph Borsodi is one of th Hew
~ Borizen Series o~ orter Sargent, Publisher, Boston. It is 8 u.s.
4oll • from Heathcote Sch, o-r Living, Rt. 1, Box 129,Freelend 2165S.)
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WftJl!llQ ON AIR

Me.Y 1967 iasue t:4 Uinua One I had en articJ.e cal.l:ed "Mote
on Indi.vidunli " which «bea not seam to have given complete
s tis:f'ac~ion to the few prominent American-bom SDal'Chiats Who
re
it. It wae they claimed "rather bland tmd inedequate". Now

In the

4
~0:0
-;i!:i
~~ar.!~~~r
·r~~:t11:~:n~: !~gi~:Uaea
in the September-October 1967 !ssue of A oy Out o't "wal.ldng on c:ir
as far as any practical imperatives of lifo are concerned."

Tickled to deoth by such a mild insimlation here is his a.swer.
Being a bom anarchist I was naturally led to chose the individual
-ist shade of anarchism. I did this GS soon as I e;ot hold.. o~
.·
Stimer's lucubrations in 1898 and found it the only tool that
ollowd me to reason logicolly and safely. As eoon e.s I had
interpreted Stirner' s thinking I felt et ease. I beceme free £'rom
belief1 credo, romanticism, poetry, idolatry end so forth. I could
think on ma ~wn natural ground end born disposition- just what
~ stimer had expected to produce. Twenty years .-,1a, enough elementary
information in Jl\Y m1ru1, end a desire to d.o and 'be something .a nd
1. someboey
•••••••

1

An individuelist ~archist such as I f'eel tey"Self to be ~ claim
to be hioaelf the onlY possibl~ god he recognizes or admita ptlSSing before ony other goc1. He has a ~t t..9 ~ing within
l,rls reach, usi.ng the Stirnerien slogon: oill.y two~s 1n
ax:tstenco - me on one side and the world on tho <>thcr•••• the world
is mino i f I am able to appropriate i tio"

Given this anarchist Wf13 of thinking and logicel.ly following auoh
a :free and siople doctrine (free and abominable, let us adl:dt ••• )
z arJ3 ~st mRf3 say he is Qlltitled to use the world after his
· ovm pQrSonal nanner. There be
no
~c him to. obey or ,c qs,'Dk. ~
consider, he ~ assume any possible
and use it. And so
simple is this c6ncluaion that no-one
d~ this right. FoX'
did not the Creator himself give him f'ull liberty, having ~e
. ll2l'l in his: own inege snd created bin free to do whatever he
pleased in l.1f'o, guided by his own interest cr not, even using
vdsdom and vision?

2

(

In this art!c1o I want to express what I think about individualist
arun'chism, but I object to being called a ''Stimeri te" because I
1 am making use of Stimerian thinking. I hnVQ Do soc1 eJ Peaedy for
· t pseudo-univ9rs~ suffering, nor a sOlution to 9IQ' social. prohl OP.
: Indeed, I may e~ that for me there ia no stending eociril probleo,
]arzy more then there is for bees or termites.
Writing about \'thet one believes is not alw~s very convincing or
convwent, but it ~ lead to 811 tmdorstanding about what I have
in or on JW mind. In the case of individualism, when Stirner is
used and quoted 1 the job is harder snd ple.inness of' speech exposea
the writer to msunde.rstanding, rejection and conde:D'lstion. Thus
ymen I clsim tho.t I have every right to do 1;18 I t>lease - that I
! have the right to cut your throat, for instance - I run the riek of
being taken for a lunat~c o ~ abollinable creature.

It night bo seid that I am exe&;erating rmd \'rill loose all sym~
when I formulate such abominations. But such thinking -4-s not, after
all
o f se or so impudent cs one 10a;y ineg~ when nature offors
8\tclt goo4 examples in the aniool world wbQre innocent, god-made
(7
reatures keap eating and destroying one another. The cr1JJ1ne1 t
7._/af't~ all, do~o aeything else than what the beasts do and
.... he has tl8 mch~to do so as they have •
."Individualut anarchism", then, is the affirmation that an
individ~~uch 89 I profess to be is entitled in lite to ell
,possibl~, that accordingly he ~ decide to do whatever he
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~~~~~~~ 1napired

t

t I em not
1
ina'Dirstions). «t.

~J1Sl~A3El"cl~W, eu
na
• :tul.l knowledge of his ru
tare
ia necesst'Xl'y
tho
z. extensive ri.Rhts remain. Q que on is for the individual to
· know his leiftlmatQ and true intcroat. The point for enarchists
is to determine and d ine 1 t.

ana

.

I beg to quote St1mer sgnin, where he surely meant to give us the
tip on how to solve plenty of our dif'ficultiea in life. I trenslate
in~ own way: •I walk around thG rock barring 'fil3 Wf!13 untU I have
enough powder to blow it up •••• I do the same with
e law~ of ey

country, eveding them

s long as I have not the strength to destroy

them."
~

Such a statgnent establishes the original or criminal logic of
our :triend and mater Stirner (st. ax as Karl Marx celled bin)
and you need not Vlonder what happened lo e young :fellow like I
used to be around 1900 when I came upon such views. I tried to
ollow his "tips" on many occasions end broke the laws of rey own
end others• countl:'les - and paid the price :for rey rashness.

{

Here is the police ond and ·life recoro of L.A.R., otherwise E.
Bertran:
Bom in Paris 1878. lS951 . Poria: 3 oanths illprisonncnt as a reslltl t
of i'irst contact vii th pou.ce as an anarchist. 1897, Brussels:
16 months :for contempt f laws ond inc ting revolt. 1900• London:
9 montl1s ard lnbour ~or counterfeit~ !90ll_Poris: 5 years
reclusion for co
t
1905,
stol (J?Dgltmd) : 7 yeBJ.~
t
912, Paris: 8 yeers f"orcad
a our ~or cpuntert'eit1 ng. Deported for life to French Guyails.
Escaped from 'thare in 1920~ A deserter froo the French A:nl\1, into
\thich he hed been conscript~, L.A.R. was expelled and remal.ned
an outlaw all his lifo., being deported from Belgiuo, Switzerland,
Italy, end Venezuela. Using assumed names and false documents
he has lived for 20 years respectively in English, Spanish end
Italian speaking countries, and 30 years in F!'ench speaking
countries.

I am not at oll disposed or prepared to give any advice tending to
encourage people to adopt a criminal caresr, nor to represent wrongdoing as an admirable or admissable business to follo • This is
certainly not 11\Y intention or desire. as I have been a crimine:l ond
paid dearly for it. What I am af'tcr is to see things clear:tyl'" and so
arriv at a fit and proper conclusion. Bes:ides, de:fending crime
bo
foolish and childish• .w> Wlz-'+ ~._,., ~rf..!~N ol !*-~r,
.,._.,. ••~ .. ot&&rty sec." "" .... ....,...~ is ~ t.eMU.fti -f riJ\h or •9"-•' :e.~rfte•, •• ~.,.ul, •y t='
· i th so 1."'Sl'lY years behind him a fellow o~ rrry cooplexion1 psychology
or temperament is practically unable or
it to lie d~iberately
and de orm bis o\m history when he gets en honest chance to expose
and anelys~ it. I have tried in the f o going linee to expound the
kind of log c I have attempted to f'ollo during m:1 "criminal",
or no
al, life. I may qualify this logic of mine es
1ndi.vi4uaJ.ist-anarchis&, you sre free to find another defini tionQ
not forgetting that I consider ~sel~ as an gpt1rG1¥ ~eapoABi~lG v
..4"d1vi&·n~rimin~ aa:t. Ii.Snking me among irresponsible
~ individuals woUld be a mistake. ,r), . . K .... ,.,. ~,- ... ~.,.. :J·-"t-· 1'$-lf':l.

1

I have not in these pages treated exact
the sub et of "illegalism• ns I Ddght have done. The reason is that I wanted to give
~ JDOre of' -rq ide,1s about indivi®el.ist enarchiso. I am not sur& I
I . . . . . . . ~., . . . . ,

.P liiJtll"'y

.t

,.,.,,~.
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one so sat1~a.etor1~. Reverthelese, I think I eon sum up
ome r4 ., 14eas ·regarding such a vast th
:

have the words UDJ.awful, unlewful.nesa.
Ul aliat, ~ couree,
is a lawbreaker and we are all lawbreakers le vnq or mother.
So with us enarchi ta "UlegB11 • has
come a doctrlnal notion
that .
f183 acqept ~ ·a dustutecl practi e. Wt gret ouraelv
the right to practice ·it. We 111113 be right, wrcag, whatever Y01J.
pleoae. I accepted it . end ·f'ollowecl 1 ta insp
tion, but 1lhat I did
With it is open to -doubt •••••
W

tJ

across the abarehi:!t "tf183 of th1nJHna, end IDOro hlJDsl.7 tor
t"ruth than forany alti\rl.etio noti
or iruJpirat em, the s~ mer18ft
system gave me a atrong kick and has led ell JIG' life. YOu ~
?. reiiltit ttiat
uoh a
of t~ is wrong, abo
e, ehocldng,
· contemptible. So, like you,~ conclude mo:ny of 1:\f :tellow
creatures. But whe::t do I care? You end ~ :t l1
creatures have not
~so f'ar been able to shako my own conclusiona about this question.
Seventy years after eccepting that new truth I keep th1n1d..ng the
~same '¥18:3• In fe t, how could I ~ difterentl.v? It ia so natural,
so clear to I!le, f'ollowing o netlird way ~ thinlrtng ogoiatically,
without deviation. Read Stirn:lra read him well. Be ot'fera a
1-P~· The quoott:on is to extract
m hi& writings this
prograJmne and to extract it wisely.
~

CONTROVEF5YI wns surprised to see in lH.nus One a long ortt.cle by the normally
-· tute Francis Ell:lngham to the efioet that anarchism necessarily
involves thli belief that evoryon will one dey beco
anarchists,
and taking to task Sid Parker for asse-rting the contrary.
Francia E. should realise that the ~yelopedies Bnd diotiono.ries
he quote s to ''prove" hi& point get their dofi.nitions froo anarchist
: comolunist sources, especially the de:fini tion of anarchism that
appeared 1n the Encyclopedia Br1ttanica some 60 yee.rs ego written
by Kropotkin \'iho, as an an.arehist coDDUnist, naturally st ted that
e belief in th9 practic~bility of world•Nide anarchy is en
essential part of anarchiso. In 1886 Kropotkin ~as saying ~at
Europe would be a.-norchist b&fore 1900. After 1900 hQ rstponed it
for a bit. English anarchist comunists in 1944 said 1 would come
in 1945. I don't know· whet date thQY hav~ thoir eyes on now, but I
am sure they are stupid.
'raneie E. does not teke into account the fact that t~re are in
the world a fe people w1 th libertarian tetnperam:ent.s and inclinations·, a few people with blatantly authoritarian one , and that the
mass of humanity comas somewhere in between. You can read about this
in books on gQnetics, psychology, etc., but you don't need to read
books. Your own experience o'f day to d~ livina sh ulcJ tell you
that this is so.

I
.

.

~ This
·

situation ean never be ~a except .slightly end Sid Perker
is quite right in S8ili'ii that anarchists will al aye e ~ small
minority. Anarchists don't b.eve to believe in orld-wide anarchy

aa something that will eventually come about.
.
wWa l"MA•M&t "e.~--s• ~.. 4. dt•~
ir fhleHd ~~r.s •l t.~ or~ ~u""J
~, ....... •· .t Htetr .._ "'"'"' ~ -.t pr .,.,~ ~ColMa
JEFF ROBINsoN'~ ..,.._
weut/ • ,..,. clt'-J&' -..., ""illt ~ ~ ee.u e.-; ..1 ...." .,. ....,.. .,w ~a~. 1 ~ tl:e·,-,..
Wunk that S.E.Parker' a rePJ,Y to ma pi~ee on "permanent prote t"
(eae our respective articles in Minus One! No. 22) llflkea ~
valid points. But he mis-atatee the me1n sa a.
He ~a the iasu~ j.s whether or not a true anarchist

in tbe practicabllity

o~

t bclievo
an !Il8I'Qhist · societ.y - en expreasion I
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never used. I spoke of the possibility of en
at trans:f'c,
t1on
of existing social syst ~~ !->ut I did not s~ the reault
uld be
a n.m system. Rather, I tnl.nl: it would be the "generalized anarcey"
of which Parker himsel:t s~s a true anarchist l!¥r£ believe in ita
praeticability. It would not. be e society - i.e. !19.1 a statio
stem o~ human relationall'fPs for the purpoBQ of SUstaining e
collective l.ife-process. It would~e aneous Stirner!te
"union o~ egoists", or mul tiplici
su
unions, based on the
creative, unsystematizod intelligence C?
e indiV1dual..

e issue is whether or not the true snarchi must baliev in the
practicability of ~ kind or Marchist social transformation. I
stq he must, Parker stzye he need not~
V(r quotations . f'ros various commentators on

archism weN
ant to
sho ·that the word "anarchist1" ~the b ie:f' that our existing
authoriterien social systems could and should be trensformed into
some Wl!/3 or weys of going on \Vithout suthority - 1. e. thet an
anarchist must ~ de:fin tion believe in the practicobility of en
anarchist social trsnsforoation. Parker says he cannot see vmy he
should define enarchisn as the com.ontators do. The reason is that
the meaning o~ Q word, unless it is a technical ter.c, is deter.cined
by the way it is custolDBrily used by educated peoplo; and I take it
that the wgy anarchism" is so used is the 'lfB3 the commentators all
seem to uso it. It is not used to mesn just a personol negation o~
thori ty. A man who believes in a "naturQJ. law" that government
is alw8\)'s
d everywhere inevitable is not ar.. anerchist in normal
parlance, whatever his personel attitude to suthority mB3 be. An
anarchist is en advocate o~ anarchy,
of absence o~ government.

1.-.

Parke.l' s~a that to regetrd ene:rchiSil as necessarily involving some
concept o~ social transformation is to have \~t I once called a
"socialized mind". But what I memt by such s mind is one that
cannot think of h~ &ings except as totally conditioned
mettbers of society - i.Q. es cells in a collective sociel boay.
Some snarchists are "socia:l.izcd" in that sense, and can oD.l.y think
in terms of building an enerchist system. But those who believe in
the unconditioned, creative intelligence of the individual, ll!ld
\'lho think in terms of a. generalized anarchy arising from the.t
telligence, are ot "social.ized". Yet even they hape for the
transformation o~ ell static systems into spontaneous unions.
Stimer- surely the least "socialized" of men - spoke of e. "German
union".
PP~ker considers it vain to ho~for a generalized enarcny, because
he think& Nature has ordained that the majority of men must el.w~s
pNf"er submission t~ authority. I cennot sea how the existence of
x snch a "natural law" can bo proved. Parker e:rgues that the major!ey
al\'tsys has preferred author! ty. But is that n convincing proof?
Arguments of the form "X sl.w~s ill!§. happened, therefore X al\'18\YS
yr.t_U happen" may be convincing when they concem rAlch matte-rs as
~rising of the sun, or the boiling-point of ater, but are not
alway reliable. And as I tried to sho , there are good reasons
for doubting the rel!abili ty of such en argument when it concerns
such changeable, unpredicte.ble creatures as human beings.

When I wrote "mankind is still in its infancy" I meant
at
T'llllllkind has existed for only a tiny traction of the time it .wi1.l
exist (barring accidents). That hardly implies "a teleologicarettitude which reduces the indivi duel to nothing - but is one good
reason for refusing to assume that the present preferences of
mankind will never change. The point is that Parker is llaking en
enormous sene
1zntion about human beings although the overwhe
llajor1 ty o possibl& hUIJ'..an beings have yet to be born.

Parker de

to •hope ", that a generalized
of proo:t rests
h& met show 1t will nev r c
• I only 883 1t ~.
Whether I t !!!il I don't
ow. Indeed,. ow could en_vbodyJaiOiit
~
on b1m~

ds evidence,

oppose

will actually cODe. But surely the burd

Jr) &i • l'"
lrwJ...,

.... ,.._,.
.,,..u
If..,,., '*~••
_...,_., ....
••dr...,...
.;,.~

~.

;,.J;vil!ltt-.11

.,.,.11

hi tte•lf~

~· ...

,-.. ._.,..,.., s~~-

c.u... n_,,.,~-o ~las . ; ,-.,,.~ ~"'Y' t:Jkul-"o.Attltf
&.. Uvi . . .( ..,.lcL-.£ .. lilt. ., "',..
&th;!.lr.l-1'1.

a
Whot sort of "evidence• would be conelusiftt Great clumges 1D ~

re er,e not heralded b7'
uei"Ye ._n
c at their approa
be 11t1le sign ye-t of a
1u4 ~. but the on1.y
convincq . ign would tie e aenaralised ~ it8elt.
.
attl

Th re

says that we do not
e to wa1t f,
be:tore we can negate au1:hority tor
"realisation. ~ the -ego• should not be JDaC!e

Pa:J~er r:lgh:t~

transtora~ion

• that

th
ent on the
realization o.P the· "social orgci "; and that all·attelll))te to build
a new "social o'rder 8re to be de.pre
But
o
R t wrote
caoflicts with those points. I have ncr sch.-. ft~r
salvation
I
not
aoh self-eacrif'iae or ~-dieciplin tor the aake of
future Utopia, and I am not asking ·
to
r his 111'e"
on &DTth!ng. I simply hope that an ~. throush
e epontaneous,
unorganizea action of "egoiatic" or psychologically ~e 1nd1vidual.
certain widespread ch~
cbml&e that nobody will plan
or even, in fi/ln'3 de.ta:U, foreseet - w1ll naturally tllke place. bon
11' I hardly expect such
ang , I can stUl beU e in their
racticabUity.; and, without com
sing Jl\1 individual.i , I can
still hope for th~
FRANCIS ELLINGHA1I

Francis Elli.r~em stratches words to breald.ng poitlt in his
cri tic.ism of ff13 positiOll. All three 0~ the encyclopedic etinitions
o~ anarchism that he quotes 1~ _l~d?Wn thet an anarchist. mst be
e believer in an anarchist soci~~· Having used these dctin1tions
to assert I am not an ailarchiat because I am a sociel pessimist, F
he cl.a:lms that he does not believe in en anarchist society ei ther1
but th t h is an anarchist whereea I em not: This piece tJ£ verbSJ.
juggling he· performs by ringing tho changes with euphemi~ like
the "transformation of existing social systems" and "social
transformation". In f'act 1 his
is on these terms makes me
suspect that he is wch· closer to believing in the comps.tibil1ty
of anarchism and sc- .ety than hP seems to · think. @
ltj fer a••rc.t,i!h, ...1 tll«COS41nly ~~ .. ....,..~lm.' :J.Z,
For lltfSClf, Unx Stirner summed up tho individualist anarehist /~·'"'~
a_pp~ach tQ this quos-tion when he wrote:
. iliLa~ ~
~
'~,_A'-w~-"'+•J',;..u~:r..,i~~J 7'l~~·Hft-., ·~·..,. ~af'*r$•'·1 ,4,..
"hfy ;tJect is'not' the overthrOw 0~ the established, but '1!13 elevntion ·above it; JJ\Y purpose and deed are not political or social, but
(as directed to nt'fseU and r:sy o-.mess- alone) an e.goistic purpose
ana deed."
.
:

t

It is no part of rru positio "thnt govenunent is alwsys and everywhere inevitable". Most people ~ every knom timo have needed and
acknowledged a gov~t in one f'o:m or eno.ther (State, moral.i ty,
priesthood, cusitom, ate .. ), and I see no convincing reason to
suppose that this will not $].ways ba the cese.· But. this does not
meen that government hns to be acknowledged as necessary for those
~ho
strong enough to do· without 1t. Anarchy csn -certainly exist
for them to the extant. that they have the power to sf'fim it. Indeed,
one could perhaps say that, in this sense, anarchy· is not
place,
but en individual state ot mind and will.

Ell.ingham baa complete~ misunderstood llt1 retl&rks on "nat al
1ar:1". A natural law" is not somQthing that "Nature has ordained"
as he says. It is, I rapeat, a de cription of the behaviour of
phenomena. I:f' one observes 'tha water Ill t83S boil at 100' C
one can describe this as a: "natural ls ~ No-one and nothing order
this to happen, it just doea. Ellinghem confuses law aa connand
with law as deaeription - and ~rsonifies nature into the bargllin.

Tc wr1te of mankind being 1n ita "
ancy" is to imply that it een
develop to "edulthood", not simply 'that it hea exi~ed ~or o~ a
sm&U tractio of it potential span. In other wo!'ds 1 Elling.'lCil
implies that mankind hes e. go&l.. Human 11 develoment", however, ia
net an up-escalator, end !1\Y generalizations abou~llre mede on
the oDl.y baala that they can be made has nappwd. not what
I would li:ce to
pen.
~ •rw 1r ,_..., -1 ·~·~ -..~~- .a teci•~<v. S.B.PARKER 7# •c4 ~;·r ,_.,. 1.~.:;:!
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INTO ONE

"Individualism is not ao object of proselytism. I t has v u only tn
its o
ey
as a pers
sensation of life."
Georges Pal81lte
"Art in the
thing and that is inadequs:te."
·
Oscar Wilde 'I kno you approve o~ it, but do you
o it?"
~
Vera Krischek
/

The conscious- egoist who is hop~, hal~-heartedly, or perh
even desperately, el.inging t.o his anarchism, has never produced
any satisfactory explanation of how he comes to be in such a pretty
pickle.
JQ&Il-Pierre Schw·e itzcr, in his tlwee essays on individuolist
anarchiatl calJ.ed "O Idio ", makes an attempt ODd then not s~
risingly retires into "consciou achizo~sm". I beli&ve thia
"spiritUal or qysticnl activi\)1• is made necessary because the
author ia: ( o.) beyond good and evil
(b) an individualist anarchist

(c) en emorolist
(d) a conscious egoist
(o) a nihilist
(f) a conscious schizophrenist

In his ~ssay "Ethicsh J-P. So sta es: "In fact right and wrong,
good and evil, are not pert of our vocabulary - we are beyond
right and wrong, good and evil. u

Hs does not

indicate
ich 2n§ of the people listed above this
sta,teoent applies to. rr \~ accept his statenent at its face value
then the euthor would be in the happy state of the observer on the
mountain-top smiling down on the rest of us poor, mixed-up, illogical, vice-and-virtue-ridden, contradictory nortals. But as the
rest o"£ the pamphlet 0:EPhatically provgs - he is very ouch 'one of

us•.

Fr om the s~ essay, under the heading of "Conscious Egoism",
we hnve: "selfishness! violence, cruQJ.ty, untruth, prejudice ·
(end ansrcho-syndical sts, communists, humanists, cepi talists,
fasoists, blacks, gypsies, politicians, the wcrking class, the
State, prisons, capital puniShment, etc. P.P.) are neither right
nor wrong, they ere all part of human nature and ns suc.h we accept
them as we rust accept our skin mether it be white or bleck."
·
W&

~"« "'•~ ..,~

.

wi.lt.Ly o.e.upf-4411 .,... cu ra-rdt•s.;c.. tly ,..~'-·•~4( c .....,-+;...~ zet~ o:;.,~;- .. ••-

The exempl.es are added in order to enlerge upon the theme which ,_,....,...rs!
s. has set out an. I teke it that "beyond good end evil"
.1· ~.
acceptance vrould cover everytl}ing that one has lmowledge of, ·md I
do not. think the:t even J-P. s. would disagree. that selfishness!
violence,etc. ~not in~ confined .to one section of soc ety,
nor in erJ3W3Y lacking in the ·people or inati tutions I have listed
above. I as.sumo that they nre to be accepted in the truG "beyond
good and evil" fashion about which he i s- so admna.n • Yes indeed, for
in
e chapter on "Psychology" Q ha»e a quotation fro Terence
which ~ that "Nothing human i s alien to me" and he again emphas-ises ·that ·this incl.udes a selfishness, cruelty, violence and other
ant.i-social,tQJ\dencias". Also, an "anar chist psychology, being
concern
primarlly with the individual should aclmowledge ~
hUI'Ial\ instincts, inclinationstor urges') irrespective of' thefi'
ocial v~ue."

J -P •

N0\'1

we c:ome to the inclividuslist m:lllrchist.

In "Anarohi

Realism" he state

"The individualist is aware of all

bumen urges - and he ACCEPTS them••••• he knows that 1 t ia qui to

useless and harmf\ll to try ond suppress or eradicate

psych~

biologicel inclinetio. which are es inherent in Man as the branches
?in a tree." \'ley, then, protest egainst aeyi.hing?
In •Politics" we hav

e definition of individualist anarchiso:

• •••• a rebellion a. gainst what IS 1 a declaration of what SHOlJIJ> NOT
s but not of
at SHOULD BE ••••••• as anarc..'rl.sta we reje t responbili ty, as
reject all fol'D\S of c orcion, wbe er ,1 t e
extenl81 or intemal."
So,
o th p;-eaent 1
·are
the uncomtortoble polliti
o~ being
"beyond g
ai¥1 evU" accepting all the vices of human nature
(other per ple) ,end
that enttn.ls, as
11 ea ·rejecting practically
? ever.yth1n,t that

;n

I think the.t J-P. s.
uld do well to tt!k the advice o~ Max Stimer,
o
e ~otos, If' I aben.don what exists, it dies· and at
s
rctting. IF one ab"aJ;Mloned, ignored left olonQ the people and
1natitut ons ono diapproves oi'", didikes, hates, they would probably
do just th :t. But ortunat~ for all o~
e people and institutions
of vm.icll J-P. s. disapproves ~ does not
don them, he rejects
tham, he very dcfini tely cells attention to them, as he does the
anarcho-communists and all the other pseudos and collectivists.
He cr1ticisea end condemn , thus ensuring their continued existence,
:tor dispute and conflict are indispensable i f anything i to remE.n
alive and ld:
ff!l'f'Wn
In "Politics" thin8s are 1\lrther complicated by the fact that

0
anarch1
is not idealism." "It (anarc~o-individualism) is
spontaneous) and he (enar o-ind1vidua....-list) nev r feels under
obligation to rQbel. He choose when end how to rebel - he pl eeees
bimsell. Rebe 1 ion was made for man, not man for rebellion."

I take it that this is Jililosophical wishtul-thinking, thought up
tmder the influence of aleohol or during s me other spiritual. or
Il\Y 1cal moment vmen J-P. s., a modem Prospero, could conjure ~
e State, humonists, pseudo-anarchists, et will, end then, when
the whim moved him, could dissolve them.
fl0\"1 ~or

nihilism.

The Little Oxford Dictionary definas nihilism as: "Philosophic
doctrine that nothing hes reel existence; a form o:! scepticism;

vie
of Russ an revolu
authori:ty. n

onaries opposed to all consti tutcd

is

To quote J-P. s.: "••• and if nihilism
the negation o~ moral
values
en we are nihilist • " And \vhy not dustmon, bookies,
bricklayers, professiontll. wrestlers?
So here h

is, on enarcho-i"a;v\d u.al.ist-emoral-conscious-egoist-

bcyon<l-good-on~-rrlhil'l~t, The flue which is going to stick
poor! llogicol, nC\nSe'\~col, it-ret onal creature together is _

this

lab led "cansc1oos ehizophrenism", end pretty thin stuf:f it is, ·
toe. It is rcy belief he is in eed of something stronger.
He declares th~ all. men are, in :fact, schizophrenists - the
individual st alone is fully conscious o"!' it!!! l'ien have probably
been conscious of their duality since th& year dot end it is most
certainly a clilema which avery creative and aware individus:l. hns
to :tece. But no sueh small consideration Vlould deter J-P. s.. ·
Pi cy the poor, ignorant, unenlightened, undualist, mono, sil$le
-min<led rest of us!
•Due to the rationaliert •fashion' 1Il8r\Y people todEV try to find
some intellectual backing to support their emotions]. voli tiona,
attempting, as it were, to • ~ationalize the irrationol • • "
written I .think that J-P. s. ought to number
From all that he b
h1118el.f among these ~ people, but ha ineists that the anorcho-

inc!ividua.Ust makes no such atteopt! "H simply accepts
e cluality
( a1 x;nel 1 tit) o-r his pe.rson&l.i ty. He deliberately operate a
dioh"tOJV between his reason and his. emotions - and adopts an
attitude o~ conscious achizophrerrl.SJ:J. •

0080

u

]
..
J,

Here then is the 'pipe dream' o~ the conscious qoiat;. this ia
what be ~d dearly love to be a part o , but due to the inherent
ecbizoicl t
encio and cont
ct1ons 1n h1a ide
and h1
1nd1rlc!Wl:l peychologi
makeu
it is in aU prob;bui
an
1mpoa81b1l.1ty. A 'pie 1n the
'
cb os the enarcho-comuniata
.ad SJDdico11at
ppcaedly tlllfter fro
T.here 1e no more m.r.lt
in 4ecl.tJr1Dg oneael1'
irldivi
1st and conscious
egoi 4;, than 1n declaring one~ s anarcho-conuunist or ayndicali
~thiea.

is dowered i'i . the gift of cone 1ring

from whi

life.•

now

the t

l1' as he i MOT,.
leal o~ history end o~ individual
/end co
es

"Li1'o, this tmivcrse in which I ive i
joyous d beauti.f'ul.. atn?Jtaneousl.v.1

futile, perfect, evil,

1 "I d not believe there is any such thing as Object. All is Sub..1ect.
L All is I. Al.l is rresence. m is One. There J.s. nQ~ e;tee b_Qt
· the

bsol.u.t_

#

•

(Bonjeoin

de Casseres on Jules de Gaultier)
PAT PARKER.

AI. 0~. ~rr:'l:ER- %()_ .TRE I.T

Having been an al.Dost consistent reader of tha International
Times -ror quite a whil.e, I tlUBt take this opportunity of
congrat lat ng Peter StAnSville on bier article in I.T. No. 39
ent tled "Consciousness Is Our CoJilltry".
ks far ea I cllll rerDember this is the first article in any of the
"hip" pnpers to contemplate analtc
tive to
1 "sys-tems".
Perhaps we shall have nv more of "..hi revolutionary nonsense,
vzhether it be in the guise of Fa~~~~l Colalnisl'l, SyndicQ...-'lism
&"'ltd all the Qther institutional £o
as that continuell.y bombard
our minda.

the s\T.lng be aw~ from revolution? Simply because
revolution seeks to cha.-.nge one system -£or anot er, P.nd as such
can only be a politic
or social act+ not a personal one. I t
emounts to
1ng: Who ehould
e
Instead o~: Why should I
be ruled? When this happens one ceases to be a revolutionary and
becomes mel i.nsurrectionary. Don't kid yourselvee that this ie a
pls:f n wo s. It sn•t. It is su:tticient for the re~er to
examine the meaning f the ab ~e questions.

Why

Oke_vl Let's put the whole drarla of •
'
to perspective. Up
until no "Han" has been a sociel enimel, that is he prefers
to cor41ne his activities within socie.ty. At this point I would
like to ~ve ~ basic defini~n of society:
"A aociety is a .group who l1vQ and
rk together, regarding
themaelvea ae ll&Jibers of the group, end :feeling 'to
a it an
emtion best described as belonging.• (Pe

Cyclopedia)
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is edited and published by S.E.Paliter, 2 Oraett Terrace,
London.a. .2. Subar..ription to six issues is no 6/6 (God blese
th G.J?.O.l) u.s.A. 1 do ar.

ole issue of society to light, It was one of M&lcOlm Muggeridge6
render1.Jlsa and
entitled "Why La and Order?• Out o~ the mishh ot. personal!ty-slura ond petty accusations by both anarchists
ODd police, the one clear point the.t emerged was that in !at.
society there will be 'nol'llS', and the institutions· to carey them
out.
So Peter Stensill we :come to the crux of the matter. You sellk
llll alternative to ell "systems•. Very ell, there is
one
alternative end that is for you to determine your actions from
your own motives. Indeed your actions will afi'ec evan tha oldeat
of the authoritaria....n bodies: the tam1l;yit will affect your
relationship with e~ry inStitution. But this is your problem,
and only you can ·decide it. The only bel I can give you s to
say that if' you have tho will to de~ ermine your existence ·thin a
~or obstacle ha
been clea,red.
As en ending to this letter, m2Y I recom1end a book that ~
give you e clearer underst ding of the points I have made. It
is by ~ Stirner a."ld is call d "The Ego and His Own". It is.
PJblishcd by the Libertarian Book Club , llew York.

I.A.
ENDPIECES ••••••
The reader of "Six Into One Won't Go,. i advised o re-read.~_
beg, borro\v1 steal or
proach the author t'or a copy of "0 wiOS"
Pat Parlrer
/Lea
s de Jules Boanot, an individuelist onnrc:hist group,
cen be met every Sunday night at the ~s o~ Granby,
Cembridge Ciraaa1 W.C.2. 7.30 p.m. on ards •• a.
Hem Day has recently published
(Joseph Dellud) 1864-1930. ·

a book devote

to Zo D'Axe

Editor of "L 'Endehors" end "Feullie", author o:f'"De Me.zas e
Jerusal.em"bewae en individuel.ist ~cellence, an "enerchist
outside ~" as Adolph Rette descr1bo4 ~
This vitriolic \'r.':'i t~r was elso a wit. One of hi s stunts was
to announce that h~ s putting up a donkey as a candi date
~or thG French Chamber of Deputies. He lQd the donkey t ,rough
the streets of Paris. '«hen th& police intervened, he promptly
ebandoned the donkey and announced "It is no long,r of
importance, 1 t is now an official candidate. n
On enother occasion he wa--s deported from Jaffe. to Marseilles
by ship. Being a "dangerous persoa" he was JAlt in chains. When

soma of his fellow-passengers asked him wh~t was the matter, he
replied: "I
up an old women intc thirty pieces end it has
given me a headache."
"Zo D'Axe: mousquataire-PQtrioien de 1 'en-archie" is obt
Da_.v, &ite. postale 4, Brussels 29, Belgium. Pric

~Hem

Belgian t'railce.

-

!mE REVOWTION WILL BE HELD D:OOORS - English Trod.
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